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Setting the Correct Time
1.  Create a new text fi le and name it userconfi g.txt.

2.  Enter the correct time using the format below:
                       
                    YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS

3.  Save the fi le and copy it to the DVR Pen.

4.  Press the record button.  The date will automatically reset in the pen’s memory.

Charging the DVR Pen
The DVR pen can be charged by using the provided adaptor, or by connecting the pen 
to a USB port on your Computer.  During the charging process, the LED indicator will 
blink YELLOW.  When the DVR pen is fully charged the indicator will stop blinking.

Note:  For the fi rst fi ve charges, it is recommended to completely run the battery down 
before the next charging session.

USB Connection
Charger

                              ATTENTION
The record button is sensitive.  To prevent damage to the Pen, please 
press the button gently when using.  Improper use of the Pen may 
void the warranty   
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Turning On the DVR Pen
Gently press the record button.  The LED light will turn YELLOW indicating the DVR pen 
is preparing to record.

IMPORTANT:  While the LED indicator is YELLOW (in boot up mode), do not press the 
top button or perform any other operations until the LED indicator turns BLUE 
(recording mode).

Recording a Video
After the DVR Pen boots up, the LED indicator will automatically turn from YELLOW to 
BLUE.  When the LED indicator is BLUE, the DVR Pen is recording.

Note:  For best results, record under well-lighted conditions and from a distance of at 
least 20 inches.

YELLOW LED INDICATOR

Preparing to record
Sleep Mode

•
•

BLUE LED INDICATOR

Recording Mode•

DVR pen Reset
Record Button
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The record button is sensitive.  To prevent damage to the Pen, please 
press the button gently when using.  Improper use of the Pen may 
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Connecting the DVR Pen to your Computer
Before connecting the DVR Pen to your PC, make sure the pen is either turned off, or 
the LED indicator is YELLOW.  The recorded videos should be located in the 
MOVIE/RECORD folder.

Turning Off the DVR Pen
Gently hold down the top button for several seconds until the LED indicator light turns 
off.  If the DVR pen is not manually shut off, it will automatically power down after 
1 minute of non-usage.

Stopping the Recording 
To stop recording, gently press the top button again.  The LED indicator will turn from 
BLUE to YELLOW and go into standby mode.

To continue recording while the DVR pen is in standby mode, press the record button.  
The LED light will turn back to BLUE, indicating the DVR pen is recording.

IMPORTANT:  Do not turn off or repress the top button until the LED indicator turns 
YELLOW.  Doing so may prevent the video from being saved to the DVR Pen correctly.

                              ATTENTION
The record button is sensitive.  To prevent damage to the Pen, please 
press the button gently when using.  Improper use of the Pen may 
void the warranty   
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Reset Button
Should the device not work properly, for example it will not turn off or on, a reset may 
need to be performed. Stick the end of a paper clip in the reset hole and press gently 
until a small click is felt. The unit should now be reset and ready for use.



Playing the DVR Pen Videos in the Windows Media Player

1.  Click on the ffdshow-20020617.exe fi le, located on the CD, to launch the ffdshow 
     install program.

2.  Follow the directions on the screen until installation is complete. 

3.  Launch the ffdshow video decoder confi guration program by going to 
     Start/Porgrams/ffdshow/Confi guration.

4.  In the Supported codec section, select H.263+.

5.  It is also recommended to select Postprocessing, Picture properties, Offset, Blur, 
     Sharpen, Noise, Subtitles, and Aspect & crop Miscellaneous.

6.  Click Apply to fi nish the confi guration. 

7.  Once installed and confi gured, you should now be able to view your pen camera
     Videos using the Windows Media Player. 

ffdshow confi guration settings 
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